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Dads Reign Tomorrow For Fourth Time
Tomorrow Bowling Green's fathers will reign supreme
when Alpha Tau Omega fraternity sponsors the fourth annual Dad's Day.
During half-time ceremonies of the Bradley-Bee Gee
football game a trophy will be awarded to the football father
of 1950 by Pres. Frank J. Prout
According to co-chairmen,"
Hart Hursh and Walter Nachtigall, the purpose of the celebration is to show the functions of the university to the dads.
All fathers of football players
will be seated on the bench and
Here is some information which
will wear numbers corresponding might prove of value to the male
to those worn by their sons.
students e n r ol 1 e d at Bowling
The football fathers will also Green who are worried about bebe guests of the ATOs at a break- ing inducted into the armed forcfast scheduled for 10 tomorrow es.
morning in the Commons.
According to an emergency supMany houses have scheduled plement received from the Amerievents to correspond with the pro- can Council on Education this
gram.
week by Registrar John W. Bunn,
Fathers of the members of ATO students pursuing full-time coursfraternity will be honored at an es who receive their orders for inevening banquet at the Midway duction should request "postponement" and not "deferment."
Restaurant at 6:30.
The reason for specifying postBowling Green's marching band
has planned to coincide their half- ponement and not deferment is betime program with the celebration. cause postponement is mandatory
Tentative plans include a special under the Selective Service >ct of
formation honoring BG's football 1948, while deferment is optional
with the student's local draft
fathers.
Reserved seats may still be pur- board.
The requirements for postponechased at the ticket office of the
ment of full-time students are that
Men's Gym.
the student is satisfactorily pursuing his course of study, and that
he submits such facts to his local
draft board.
Length of postponement are
antil the end of the academic year
or until he ceases to satisfactorily
pursue such course of instruction,
whichever is the sooner.
The supplement urged the uniBelow is listed the proposed
amendment to the Student Senate versities to specify the difference
between
"postponement" and "de
Constitution, as passed by the Senate. This amendment will be vot- ferment."
ed upon by the student body Oct.
18, during: the freshman class
elections.
This bill was proposed by Louis
Daig-neau, president of the StuApproximately 45 students redent Senate. It stated that a
president would not necessarily* ported for debate, making this the
have to be a senior and that the largest turn out in recent years at
accumulative point average re- BGSU. The national collegiate
quirement be changed from 2.0 debate question this year is: Resolved: That the non-Communist
to 2.6.
The president and vice presi- countries should form a new Interdent shall be at least a junior national Organization.
The first event of the year will
whose' accumulative academic average is not less than 2.5.
be Oct. 14 when Pat Swineford
Section I. A candidate must and Lou Fernandez will represent
have at least 25 points in order to Bowling Green in a high school
demonstration debate in Columbe eligible for Senate approval.
i a. The Committee Cha I r m a n bus. The subject will be "The
will request that the execu- Welfare State."
Debaters from England will
tive board award points to
committeemen who have con- participate in the International
scientiously obtained them. Debate here Oct. 24. In NovemThis request must be made ber a high school debate clinic will
be held in Gate Theater.
before points are awarded.
The experienced debaters this
b. The executive board decides
whether or not the commit- year will be under the guidance
tee chairman has conscien- of Prof. M. Harold Mikle and Ray
Yeager. The newcomers will be
tiously obtained them.
Sec. II. The points may be ob- instructed by Miss Eleanor Dilts.
tained as follows:
a. Three-fourths of a point for
each Senate meeting whether
a representative or not.
b. Five points for serving on
any recognized Senate comThe new university heating
mittee. The maximum points plant is scheduled to start
allowed is 10.
c. Ten points maximum for act- operations on Nov. 1 and will
ing as chairman of any rec- take the place of the old sysognized Senate committee. tem at that time.
Also, one cannot include
The ground work for the
points as a member of the $600,000 project was started
committee when receiving in June of 1949 by the Watts
points for being chairman of Construction Corp. and is being
that same committee.
completed by the Mosser Cond. The Recording Secretary will struction Co. The work is under
keep a record of Gallery at- the supervision of resident architendance and committee ap- tect and engineer Arthur Dunn.
pointments.
Elmer Long, the plant's new
Sec. III. The president and stationery engineer, stated that
vice president must serve a mini- two of the three boilers will
mum period of two semesters and more than supply the need of the
take office in the fall and hold said university. The third will be used
office through the fall and spring as an auxiliary. Each boiler is
capable of producing 40,000
semesters.
Sec. IV. A person's eligibility pounds of steam per hour at 125
points may accrue from year to pounds pressure. The building
year . The points for one year can was constructed with room for still
be applied to points received the another boiler because of the rapid
growth of the university. There
following year.

Draft News
Lifts Hopes

Campus Votes

On Amendment
To Constitution

Forty-five Try Out
For Debate Team

Dental Exams
Schedule Set

Plans Announced

Dental school applicants for
the fall of 1951 will be required to take a battery of
examinations before being admitted to any of the 40 accredited American dental schools.
Students should apply directly to the dental school of

Fifteen sororities and women's dorms will participate
in the annual Key parade
scheduled* for this Sunday
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday, the same groups
will sponsor their candidates
in the all-campus balloting for

For Key Parade

their choice. After receiving ap- the Key Queen. Balloting will
plicant's credentials, the dental .start at 8 a.m. and continue until
school will decide who must take 4 p.m., with an hour off for lunch.
the aptitude test and notify the | The deadline for candidates' picCouncil on Dental Education of the tures is today.
American Dental Ass'n. to send
Pictures of the six linalists will
testing program application blanks be sent off-campus, where the winner will be chosen.
to the student.
The organization with the winThis blank will he returned to
the council with three photographs, ning float will be presented with
the applicant's choice of three test- a permanent award immediately
ing centers, and a fee of $10. The following the parade. The winfee covers the cost of sending ner of the Key beauty title will
records sent to as many as five remain secret until spring when
officially announced by the publidental schools.
Four testing periods are sched- cation of the Key.
uled for Thanksgiving vacation,
The six finalists will be anChristmas holidays, mid-term, and nounced in next Friday's NEWS.
Easter vacation.
Judge*of the floats are: Phillip
Further information may be ob- R. Wigg and Otto G. Ockvirk, intained in the Dean of Libertl Arts structors of art, and Mrs. Carol
Chase, home ec.
office.

Consolidated Drive
Slated For Nov. 5
By TERRY KOBER
Six for the bargain price of one. For the first time in
the history of Bowling Green State University the six major
charity drives that invade the campus each year will be consolidated into one.
According to Dr. Prank J. Prout the All-Campus Bargain
will be held from Nov. 5-11. The six funds to benefit from
World's Student Service
Fund, Red Cross, Cancer
Fund, March of Dimes, Crippled Children's Fund, and the Tuberculosis Drive.
Three 1-act plays will be preEach student and faculty mem- sented by the dpeech dept. on Friber will be asked to contribute 12.
This balances out to approxi- day, Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
mately four movjes per year or a Gate Theatre. Admission will be
free.
nickel per week.
All fraternal organizations,
J. Alan Hammack, a new indorms, clubs, etc., are asked for structor of speech, Phyllis Allen
their cooperation. To stimulate
poster making and insure the and Jean MacGlathery, senior
the success of all booths, trophies speech majors will direct respectively. "There's Always Tomorwill be awarded to the winners.
The following system will be row," by David Pettigrew; "Fumed
used to determine the winner of Oak," by Noel Coward; and "Aria
the large trophy: all meetings at Da Capo," by Edna St. Vincent
least one representative, 25 pts.; Millay.
posters (no limit) 10 pts. (per
Cast in "There's Always Tomorposter); booth, 60 pis.; 1st in row" is: Jerry Carnahan, Lee
money, 25 extra pts., 2nd in mon- Deneke, Marilyn Silver, and Pat
ey, 20 extra pts., 3rd in money, Clark. Parts in "Fumed Oak"
10 extra pts.; donations,
. went to: Larry Selka, Carolyn
50 extra, 90%, 26 extra, 80'/,, 10 O'Connor, Sandra Hardenbrook,
pts.
and Helen Tsarones.

Department Gives
3 One-Act Plays

Many Organizations Asked
To Pian Weekend Schedule
Plans are in the making for that week-end gathering of
alumni and students, highlighted by a football game, dances,
parties, and queens—Homecoming, Oct. 20-22.
Although plans for Homecoming are yet incomplete, Dr.
Walter A. Zaugg, chairman of the general committee for
Homecoming, announced the committees for the big event
*this week.
All activities for Bowling
Green 's 1950 Homecoming
will be arranged by the Alum-

Places Open
For Students

A suggestion that students
save their cuts, a constitutional amendment, a by-law, and
a request for committee posit i o n application, constituted
the bulk of the Student Senate's work Monday night
The save - the - cuts suggestion was the result of a plan submitted to and approved by Dr.
Prout that students wishing to
work Christmas vacation save
their cuts and leave several days
early.
Under the plan, those who leave
early and return to school with
certificates signed by their employers that they had worked will not
be given double cuts.
Four Committees Open
Marion Hampton, Senate vicepresident and chairman of the cabinet, asked that applications be
submitted for the Activities Fees
Committee, the Artist Series Committee, the Elections Committee,
and the Speech Activities Committee.
All applications are to be deposited in the box outside the

Senior Pictures
Tu.id.y, Oct. 10, will be the
last day for scheduling senior
appointments for the Key.

Auditorium by 4 p.m. Monday.
It was stressed that an informal
letter dealing with the applicants
experience and reasons for applying is all that is necessary.
Amendment Passed

Under Old Business, President
Daigneau presented and saw passed
his amendment to eliminate the
3-year-old problem of the Senate
president leaving in mid-year.
(See col. one for complete amendment. Ed.)
The new by-law limited to one
the members of the same social
organization on any three person
committee. A proposal to limit to
two the members of the same social organization on any committee was made, but failed.
Carnival Postponed

Dottie Burger and Vern Wright
announced that the Combined
Charity Drive has been postponed
until Nov. 6, and that there will
not be carnival rides, as was previously planned.

Bureau, Faculty Committee on
Alumni and Public Relations, In
terfraternity Council, Panhellenic
Council, Student Senate, Cap and
Gown, Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, Off-Campus Club,
Women's Independent Society,
Men's Independent Society, Women's Recreation Ass'n. and the
Boosters Club.
Senate Holds Election
The Student Senate will be in
charge of the Homecoming Queen
election, arranging the election
and following rules governing
campus elections.
The Women's Recreation Ass'n.

X-Ray Date Set
X-rayi for t uberculoiii will be
taken Oct. 12, 13, and 16 In the
basement of the Men'i Gym.
Student, who weren't x-rayed
latt year are urged to take advantage of the opportunity.
Fre.hmen will be icheduled
for x-rays in their -ervice court-

is in charge of the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen at half time at
the BG-BW football game. WRA
will arrange the time, entrance,
place and people to participate in
the crowning of the queen.
The program committee, headed
by W. E. Singer, will include Louise Burrell, Jack Axelaon, Dick
Doll, Elizabeth Curtiss, Barbara
Knorr, Bill Barr, and Sue McNealy. This committee will draw
up a program of all campus activities for Homecoming.
Friday Night Dance
The Friday night Homecoming
program, including a campus
dance, will be arranged by the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Councils, headed by Marilyn Mercer and Richard Stensby. This
committee will have charge of the
orchestra, decorations, chaperons,
and the place for the dance.
The two Saturday dances will
be arranged by the Women's Independent Society and the Men's

Frosh Meeting
Froshll Drh't forget the
Field Day tomorrow. Meet at
the Pond and wear your beanies.

Independent Society. Jean Esselburn and Edward Reagan are the
co-chairmen of the committee.
There will be two committees
this year for awards and recognition, one for men's houses and
one for women's houses. This
committee will make the rules
governing the decoration contest,
select the contest judges, and the
chairman, Betty Coen, president
of Alpha Chi Omega, will present
are no plans yet to sell the excess the awards at the Homecoming
heat that it could provide to the game. W. E. Singer, W. E. Steidtmann, Jean Smith, Laura Cash,
townspeople.
There are several advantages and Jack Myers make up the committee.
other than size over the old plant.
APhiO Decorates Campus
New high pressure steam pipes
Decorating the campus this year
will mean more heat for dorms at will be the Alpha Phi Omega fraless cost. Improved Refinite and ternity. They will take care of all
other chemical processing will pre- campus decorations except those
vent damage to radiators and boil- houses which will enter the decoracontest.
ers, thus adding extra life to > tions
The publicity committee will be
system that was built to last 80 headed by Jesse Currier and will
years. Automatic stokers, ash and include Paul Jones, Robert Jaynes,
smoke disposal unite are also fea- Duane Zumbrunn, and Kenneth
tures that make it one of the most Shoemaker.
modern coal burning plants in
The financial end of HomecomOhio.
ing, the ways and means commitCarl Stanley, engineer of the tee, will be handled by G. I. Vanold plant, said that his crewmen Wormer, chairman, A. B. Conklin,
will go to work at the new plant Richard Stensby, Jean Essellburn,
upon its completion. He will re- and Charles Ford.
A campus information booth
main, however, to supervise .the
old plant which will continue as a will be in charge of Omicron Delwater pumping station only.
ta Kappa, Dick Doll, chairman.

Heating Plant Nears Completion
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Ga*Ucie*Uiaui Seuate .
It Is rather amazing, and gratifying, to see the Senate function as well as it has so far this year. It is doubtful if at any time
In the past has that group been so outwardly conscientious.
This year the Senate is actually returning to its constituents
and asking questions and opinions, apparently. Also, this Senate is attempting to make the issues and questions and business
of the Senate clear to the student body.
By mimeographing the minutes of the more important meetings and sending the mimeographs to the presidents of the
different organizations to be read at the meetings, It is felt that
more student Interest can be aroused.
Perhaps this is a trespass upon the NEWS'duty, perhaps
not. Nevertheless, the NEWS does not feel hurt, nor as if it has
failed at any time to give clear, concise, objective reports of the
events and Issues most Important. It does feel that perhaps the
mimeographed reports can take up where the NEWS leaves off.
However, It is with some anxiety and wonderment that the
NEWS will watch to see how the Senate will decide upon the
more Important issues, and to see If an objective, comprehensive
report is given.
For there are two questions to consider. Firstly, what will be
the manner of deciding what is important enough to make a
report upon. Secondly, on practically every Important, debatable issue, there will undoubtedly be two sides. Which side will
draw-up the report?

Last Year's Key Pageant

7 Students Appointed To Eyas
Staff; Subscriptions On Sale
'

Dean's List Below
(Continued from Tuesday)
Carol I. Hudson. Cajo.yri I. Huffman,
Mary J. Huaus, Marilyn Humphry, Ann R.
Huitak, Ann* Huston, Muriel J. Hutchlnson, Dave W. Hyds, Jlno Iannuod, Colleen
I. Irish, Iris E. lrwin, John J. Isley, Harold G. Jackson, Ernest N. Jackson. Robert
B. Jackson, Frederick H. Jackson, Harold
A. Jacobson, Frederick Jadick.
Nasser Jamah. David W. Jenkins, Leruv
Jenkins, Geraldlae A. Jennings, Troy J.
Jenson, Nancy L. Joehlin, Ingrld Johansson. Dorothy J. John, Normalee Johnson,
Kasson, John E. .talon, Robert L. Keener.
Margaret M. Johnson, Edway R. Johnson,
Gerald H. Johnson. Qlorlan Johnsonbaugh,
Mary A. Jones, Grant A. Kasson, John E.
Katon, Robert J. Keener.
Iris I. Keeton, Eileen Ketiey, Donald R.
Kemberllng, M.
Kay Kennedy, Lois M.
Keppler, Robert Ketsenbarqer, Elo.se j.
Riddle, Adele A. Klhlken, Annabelle L.
Kilmer. Margaret M. Kindt, William R.
King, Janice I. Kirk, Shirley A. Kllma,
Carolyn Klopfensteln. Phyllis Ann Knapp,
Patricia L. Koch, Stanley Earl Kolb, Robert
Konowal.
Betty Konzen. Elisabeth A. Koe, Helen L
Kouba, Russell Krueger, Charles Kurfess,
Rosalie A. Lab, Lillian L. Lachman, Robert
C. Lanser. Phil Leak, James Leasure,
Robert Lederman, Patricia Ledford. Sharon
A. Lee, Yueh Hua Lee. Donald J. Leedy,
Clifford Lelder, Pauline A. Ummoni Carol

F. Lent.

Frazer P. Lueck, Shirley M. Leuthold,
Sheldon Lifshitz. Patricia J. Undberg, Harold List. Anne Y. Lobravlco, Joyce Ann
Lohrentz, Benton E. Long, Wallace D. Loo,
Radon S. Lowry, Eugene C Lusk. Robert
Lybarger, Mary M, MacDougall, Joan E.
Mack, Nancy Main, Joanne E. Maney,
Harold E. Manhart, George G Maragakes,
William R. Marett, Rosemary Martin. Mary
C. Martin.
George Martin, Patricia Massa. Betty
lune Mawer. Joan McBurney, Doris McCurtney, Marilyn McClintock, Robert McCollum. Lowell S. McCollough, David Conahay. William E. McDanlel. Betty McFadden. Joyce I. McGowan, Amelia McManus,
Diane McQuilken. Otis M. McRae, Douglas McEwen, Jerome Mem, Marilyn F.
,»iAfc
Mercer.
Miriam Mersereau. Marilyn Mer|
sereau, Eleanor Meserve. Robert Mickits.
Lois Middagh, Nick Miletl, Mariorie M
Miller. Nina Miller. Merlin Miller, JacIaeline Miller, Pauline R. Miller, Lucy
nn Minion, Marie Mlt'ermaler, John Moll.
Norma Mondron, Harriet Montgomery,
Allen Moody, Patty A. Moon, Sue Ellen
Moore, Richard Moore, Keith Moorhead,
Joseph Morgan. Jeannlne Morris.
Kenneth Morris, John J. Morrow, Betty
E. Morter, Patricia Motlor, Jean Mouse,
Mildred Mulligan, Richard Mulvalne,
Thomas Murray. Shirlee Ann Musser,
Robert D. Muth, Jack L. Myers, Junior
Myers. Lester L. Myers, Everett C. Nafunger. Barbara J. Nealis, Charles Nelson,
Inez E. Newell, Allan C. Nichole.
Edward N. Niels, Alan Nordwall, Robert
L. Nolesllne, Agnes Oates. Jack L. Obenauer, Katherlne E. O'Connor. Catherine
OFarrell. Nancy Agasawara, Frank C.
Oga. Virginia C. Ogg. Bruce Oliver. Henry
raejea 4
raBSsB.
J. Onaa, Virginia Orthwetn, Eugene C
Orwig. Mary E. Osborn
Chester Palen. Angelyn S. Palermo,
Helen M. Palmer, Sally E. Palmer, William
■^
'^B^H
S. Pampel. Sophie Papachnst, Harold Paul.
Rosalie I. Pealer, Jeannlne E. Peirce,
Nancy A. Peters, David W. Peterson, Dolores E. Peters, David Peterson, Carol Peterlohn, Donna J. Peterson, Roland L. Peterson.
Elisabeth Peurifpy. Eldon E. Pierce, Alan
Pomerant. John It Pool. Louis T. Popek.
E. PlJer. Mona L. Pluff, Nell Pchlman, Mary
Suzanne Prlnz, Donna M. Pugh, John Radabuuglv Robert M. Radigan, Franklin K.
Haqas*, Patricia Ramsey, Robert D. Randall. Flossie Randels. Margaret A. Reber.
David Retchert.
Mitchell Reiner. Bernadine Relnhardt,
Eleanor |. Retsl, Louise A. Requarth. |acob
Retterer, Esther J. Reynolds, lames Richard,
Anne H. Riedout, Vivian Relgle, Nancy
Ritzhaupt, PhyUiss !. Roberts, Loma J.
Robertson, Frederick Robertson.
Nancy |, Robertson, Jack B. Robison,
Gerald Rockwood, Nancy R. Roe. Myron
Roebuck, James C. Roosch, Helen M.
ABOVE IS SHOWN ■ view of l«.i year's Kay parade from the top Roesch, Richard Roeech, Laveme Romanof the Ad Bldg. Thii year there will be IB floats in tin- parade, repre- chuk. Mrs. Joanne Rood. Allen L. Root,
Charles Rosa, Marylou Rosebeny, Marilyn
senting each sorority and woman'* dormitory.
R. Roth, Norman Rousey, James Ruch. Fred
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C/Otkes STILL nake

ike man

Seven people have been appointed to guide the activities
of Eyas, student literary magazine, according: to Carl Huston,
editor.
New staff appointees include: Howard Ehrenman, Roger
D. Bonham, and Gene H. Dent. Jan Dunson, Dan Anderson,
B. J. Morris, and Al Iandola were appointed last spring.
• ■

Series Of Monthly
Discussions Opens
"Industry'.- Human Responsibilities" will be the topic for discussion when Miss Phyllis Moehrle,
well-known author and lecturer,
will initiate a series of monthly
discussions on current business issues next Tuesday afternoon at
4 p.m. in the Main Aud.
The series of discussions are
presented by the National Ass'n.
of Manufacturers and sponsored
on the campus by the Dept. of
llusinetia Administration.
W. Rudolph, Gerda H. Ruedele, Vincent
Ruse, Edith Rychener.
Alice E. Sammetlnger, Barbara A. Sarnac, Janet G Sautter, Elmer D. Seal),
Dwanda L. Schad, Lola E. Schad, Richard
Schanbarger, Margaret Schellkopf, Marilyn
Schiermyer, Joanne J. Schlermyer. Robert
F. Schlea, Joyce C. Schmidt, Thomas
Schoen.
Janice H. Schreiber, James H. Schults,
Esther E. Schults, Robert Scofea, Shirley
Scott, Shirley Sea ton, Leo M. Sendelbach,
George A. Serfoso. Barbara ). Shaner, Evaleen R. Shaw. Dorothy Shelley, Eleanor
Shepherd, Charles W. Sherman. Dorothy J.
Shimp.
George E. Short, Iria K. Shuler, Dona
belle M. Shull, Thomas Shuster, Barry
Siegel, Marilyn R. Sliver, Roderick E. Simp
son, Joanne N. Siser, William W. Slater.
Donald C. Smlih, Guy A. Smtih. Janel A.
Smith, Kathryn M. Smith. Waller E. Smith,
David C. Smith, Joan R. Smith, Richard G
omilh. Robert L. Smith.
William L. Smith. Jane C. Smith. Paul
H Smith, lames R Snyder, Mariorie G
Snyder, Susanne Snyder, Richard A. Sonv
mers. James A. Spackey, Peier Spang,
Marian G. Spencer, Eldon G. Spletser,
Sarah E. Squire. Virginia Stahl. Lois J
Stebbins.
Viorel Stefan. Edith Steflenhagen.
Barbara E. Stevens, Jeanelle Stewart,
fames C. Stigamire, Elmer Slonehlll, Jennie M. Street, Roger Sutherland. Isca V.
Swaisgood. Charles W. Swinelord. Patricia
Swmeford, Bonford Talberl, Margaret J
Taylor, Vincent Tedesco. Richard Tesar,
Howard Tesnow, Juanita Thatcher. Zafe
Thomas, Patricia Thompson, Ronald B
Thompson, Samuel Thompson.
Carol ). Thut, Eleanor Tiberi, Kenneth
Tigges, Donald Tindall, Robert Tolloti,
Lavonna Tonklnson, Steven Torda, Diana
Totter, Stanley Trail, James Treece, Dolores
Trocki. Elise Truesdale, Helen Tsarones,
Alice Tschanen, Jane E. Turner.
Mary K. Underhill. John M. Ungvarsky,
Ruth E. Vail, Miles E. Vance, Patricia L
Vance, Seymour Vangundy, Constance
Vantyne, Ralph Vara, George D. Vauble,
Beniamin F. Vetler, Jeane M. Vocke, Dawn
Voelsow, Dons M. Vogel. Dora K. Vollgra||,
lanet A. Wade. James Wakatswkl.
Warren C. Walker, Donna M. Walker,
Robert F. Wall, Patricia Wallace), John
WallL Esther E. Walpert. Frances A. Wallers, Robert E. Walter, Verne A. Walter,
Carol A. Walters, Rhodora Warkentkn,
loanna Warner. Jean E. Watson, Mrs.
Esther Waugh, Mariorie ). Webb, Russell
I. Wefer. Olio W. Wegert, William Welgl
Margaret Welsenborn, Margaret |. Wep
ler, Harold Wherry. Roberta Whilelaw.
Arthur R Wilkowskl, Glenn M. William
Martha E Williams, Robert C. Williams,
Shirley M Wlllyard. Mrs. Blllie Wilson,
Frank B. Wilson. Dorothy J. Wise. Helen
L. Wise, Warren H. Wise. Milton A. Witser
man, Ruth Wohlfort, Ralph H. Wolfe,
Edward P. Wolfram. Gloria L. Wood.
Ralph F. Woodbury, Jeanette Woodworth, Doris E. Wurster, Ethel Wylle,
Phyllis Yergtn. John M. Youngpeter. James
Young, Paul M. Young, Mrs. Jean Zartman,
Donald E Zelsler, Lois Zimmerman.

Faculty advisers are Dr. Rhea
McCain, Miss Grayce M. Scholt,
and Fred McCleod.
The position of art editor is as
yet unfilled. Any student interested should submit samples of
his work to any member of the
staff. All entries will be judged
by the staff and the choice will
be announced later.
Subscriptions are now on sale
for the fall and spring editions.
The subscription rate for one year
is 50 cents. There will be no general sale of the magazine.
Anyone desiring a subscription
should contact any member of the
staff. Representatives of the magazine will make calls at the various
dormitories, sorority and fraternity houses.
The magazine is a student pub1 i c a t i o n and contributions are
needed. Students may submit
short stories, photographs, poetry,
short dramas, and articles. They
should i>e mailed to Carl Huston,
Delta Tau Delta house, given to
members of the staff, or placed in
the box which has been placed at
the south entrance of the English
Bldg.
Persons submitting: material
should include their name and
address. All manuscripts will be
returned after publication of the
magazine.
Deadline for contributions is
Nov. 1.

Official
Announcement
Thenksfivinp, recess will b«lin mt 12 noon on Nov. 22 instood of on Nov. 29 os list.-., in
the officiol celendsr of the cnt«lor, Robert O. Joynos, cotolog
editor, announced.
Recess will
ond ot 8 a.m. Nov. 27 instead
of Doc. 4 os listed.

• • •

There will fa* • meeting of the
freshman clots for the nomine,lion of clots officers noxt Thursday nifht. The time and piece
will bo listed at a lator data.
e
e
e
Bocauto of a roaifnation
thora it an opening on the University Social Committee for O
mala junior.
Interested applicants may apply at the social
committee desk ia the office of
tho Doan of Women before NOT.

9.

Rappaports
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
DICTIONARIES
BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
CANDY

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning

PRESS TRIGGER
and ZIP! Clothes are Pressed!

By JOHN RADABAUGH

In conaidaring the plastering:
Bee Gee received from the Miami
Redskins it is little wonder that
the spirit of the student body
watching the game last Saturday
wa» so low, but this comer is still
wondering what happened to the
cheerleaders during the second
half.
No matter how futile the cause
seemed, for from the first quarter
on it looked like a track meet with
Miami doing all the running, we
think some effort should have been
forthcoming in the last half of
the game, if only to show the team
that their efforts were appreciated.

• * *
The band'a program at halftime seemed to have been one of
those unavoidable faux pas.
It
was a little like rubbing it in to
mention the basketball team's successful trip to South America in
the middle of one of the school's
worst football defeats.

• * *
A student suffering from a cold
was overheard to say after he had
just returned from the dispensary, "I have already taken the
50 cent treatment, and right now
I am taking the $1.63 remedy,
and if this doesn't help, I'm going
to go all out and invest in the
$2.53 treatment."

• • *
The road to buying a 35mm
camera seems to have developed
quite a few unavoidable pitfalls
and at present the Senate la trying to iron out some of the difficulties, but it will be some time before any definite information can
be gathered on the project.

• • *

Get acquainted with our services

/

Much To Do
About Nothing

3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery

A suggestion and proposala
committee was appointed last
Monday night by Student Senate.
The duties of this committee include placing suggestion boxea in
the Ad Bldg. and the Nest.
In
the past the results of the boxes
have only been partially effective
due to the student body's indifference in using them as an outlet
for stating their criticisms or suggestions.
Everyone should realise that
these boxes provide a place for
each individual to state ideas or
criticisms which he feels the governing body should take up. If
handled properly by both the students and the committee this plan
could result in closer cooperation
between the student body and the
Senate, a condition which haa not
been too evident in the past.

• * *

It could only happen in the city
of Bowling Green. A few days
ago a professor and his family,
who live out at the apartmenta,
went through the now very common experience of having their
water turn black. They noticed
shortly after it turned back to its
normal colorless state it was alive
with little specks.
Upon looking closer they found
the spots were little red worms.
Immediately the prof called the
city water department. The department's only reply was, "Oh
don't worry about the worms,
they're harmless! I ! "

"Come in and took around.
you art always welcome"

228 N. Main
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STUDY LAMPS
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ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
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Falcon

Follies

Frehmen Are Urged
To Join Committee

The 1'iri.t meeting of the Social
HELEN MUELLER Sub Committee will be held Monday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. in 100A.
STAR DUSTERS
Plans for the year will be formulean Kuivenen engaged lo Rudy Hitzemann; Phyllis Allen to lated.
Mildred Dague and Dick Ziegler,
Bill Brathin; Donna Gilloth pinned to Dean Mandeville. Cathie
advisers, report that they
White pinned to Paul Hower; Jean Applegate pinned to Danny student
already have 60 applications for
Kohl; Elolse Kiddle to Dick Wagner; Fran Welters to Eugene membership.
Any freshmen who are interestLangenhan; and Marge Twyford to Bill Stier.
in joining should register in the
fust to prove that Bowling Green men have comrjotition ed
Dean of Women's Office by Monfrom other men on other campuses (hard as it is to believe) here day and attend the meeting.
is Barbara Schneider engaged to Pqul Van Orden from Dartmouth University, and Mary Chilton pinned IO Jim Graham from
Social Dance Classes
Ohio Wesleyan.
Are Offered To All
DORM WIT
Social Dancing Class will begin
In our congratulations to all moms and pops last week, it next
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
seems as though we left out one very proud "mom" by the name the south gym of the Women's
of "Puddles." Adding to the confusion of settling down "Pud- Bldg. Both men and women studles" presented the members of Delta Tau with three new mem- dents are eligible to participate.
bers on Sept. 23. Comment by the fraternity, "This certainly is All types of social dance will be
offered; fox trot, jitterbug, waltz,
an increase in pupulatioh."
Then there's the little crime doesn't pay item from the Delta rhumba, samba, polka, conga, and
types of old time dancing.
Upsilon House involving Dick Merrell as villain. It seems that some
Fee for the eight lessons will
he was instrumental in a plot to throw recently-pinned fraternity be $3.60, or $.50 a lesson.
brother Jack Easton into Powell Pond. There was one small, but
significant item he forgot: he himself had just been pinned, and
the brothers make it a policy never to play favorites. Oh well, Juniors Sponsor Parry
who likes to go swimming alone?
Amid the atmosphere of the old
Then again, who likes hot dog buns alone? Helen Capko, West the junior class sponsors its
off-campus sophomore, will tell you she doesn't for sure. Trying first social function of the seato satisfy a passion for a long dog, she ordered one to take out son tonight in the Nest.
The "Bar BQ" will be open
only to discover later that they had forgotten to include the most from
9-12. The Nest will be
important item.
decorated in the traditional western style and all juniors attendSPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
ing are expected to dress like cowOn Fred Kamps, last Saturday with the Ohio State-SMU punchers and cow-gals.
game spouting from a portable at his right, the Michigan StateThoso attending the party must
Michigan U. game drifting to his left ear from a radio a short present class cards.
ways away and his eyes glued on the BG and Miami U teams
Shirley Hollis and Pat Sykc
will act as social co-chairmen in
battling on the BG gridiron.
charge of the range.
CLASS QUIPS
Rob Polhill of Freeport, 111., has started off the year on the
wrong foot. What good is the state champion debater if he Club Seeks Members
looses his specs? Seems Ron parked his books and glasses on
Men and women interested in
the back of a semi-truck while he attended ROTC. When he joining Orchesis, the modern dance
returned—no truck—no books. Debate Director M. Harold Mikle club, are asked to meet in the
Is anxious to know "if anyone got the license number of that south gym of the Women's llldg.
on Oct. 9 at 6:30 p.m.
truckl"

mis m WIN

2 Dances On Social Scene
First on the social agenda for this weekend is the Sigma
fRho Tau's fifth annual "Shanghai Shag" in the Women's
Cage Star, Other
Gym on Friday night from 9 to 12 p.m.
It will be a disc dance built around a Chinese theme.
BG Students Wed
Red, glittered Chinese characters will decorate the walls.
General chairman of the dance is Joanne Dunn ana In
Carol Elizabeth Voorheesof
charge of decorations is Joanna
Rochester, Mich., became the bride
Warner.
of Richard Davis, a Kappa Sigma,
Sept, 15, 1950. The wedding took New Social Aid
"Song of Sheherazadc" is playplace in St. Paul's Methodist
Jean Borsick will replace Phyl- ing at the Campus Movie in the
Church, Rochester. Shirley Rouce lis Yergin this year as student as- Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m., starring
served as the bride's maid and the sistant to Miss Alma Payne, head Yvonne de Carlo.
matron of honor was Mrs. Alice of the Social Committee.
The third annual "Enchantress
Myers. Ushers for the ceremony
Miss Borsick will be in Dean Ball" presented by Phi Mu will be
were Thomas Case and Bob Florence Currier's office Monday Saturday night in the Women's
Swarthout.
through Friday from 9 to 11 a.m., Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.
Lois Berndt of the Alpha Phi Kriiiny from 3 to 5 p.m., and SatFor this first semi-formal of
sorority recently married Jim Cox urday morning from 9 to 12.
the year Jack Runyun's Orchestra
from Ohio State.
Miss Payne is in the office on will play and decorations will be
Another recent wedding was Monday, Wednesday, and Friday set around a starlight theme.
that of B. J. Reese to Dan Searles from 1 to 2 p.m., on Tuesday from
From the peak of an off-center
which took place last Sunday af- 9 to 11 a.m., and Thursday from ceiling will be hanging a full moon
ternoon, Oct. 1. The new Mrs. 9 to 12 p.m.
and around the walls alternate
Searles is a Gamma Phi Beta and
Pat Whalen was elected secre- black and white crepe paper will
her husband is from Toledo and tary for the Social Committee. be hung with stars on them.
attended Purdue University.
Nancy Hoffman is the general
The other committees will be apVivian Wise, a Gamma Phi pointed soon.
chairman and chairman of decoBeta, married Mac Otten, Sigma
rations is Martha Cappers.
Alpha Epsilon, on Sept. 1.;. Otten
Showing at the campus movie
graduated two years ago.
Newman Club Breakfast will be "All My Sons" with EdA Delta Tau Helta alumni, Bud
The Newman Club will hold the ward G. Robinson and Burt LanWestcott recently married Mary first of monthly Communion Break- caster in the Main Aud. at 7 and
Green of Morenci, Mich.
fasts Sunday morning in the Par- 9 p.m.
Two other Delts were wed re- ish Hall following 9 o'clock mass.
cently also. Duanc Cussidy mar- Carlo Garofola is in charge.
ried Lois Hanson ol Cleveland and
Msgr. R. Kinanne, administra- Classifieds
Allan Root married Katherine tor of the Toledo diocese, will be LADIES'. MEN'S append alteration!,
drapery making. One call free of charge,
Cobb of Toledo.
two calls on $5 orders.
Mrs. George
guest speaker.
Stewart. Wee! Poe Hd., 7673.
Jo Warner of the Kappa Delta
Ruth Schoonover, an Alpha Xi
sorority married Russell Spaulding
of Reading, Mich. They are re- Delta, married Jerry Conklin from
siding in Reading where he has a Canton, 0.
Another member of the Alpha
teaching position.
Home Laundry
Peggy Lou White, an Alpha Chi Xi Delta sorority, Jean Shepherd,
Omega, married John Miller from married Bob Harwig from CleveAnd Dry
land.
Lapeer, Mich.
The Sigma Chi's had two wedTwo members of the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority were mar dings on Aug. 19, Bill Weidncr
Cleaners
lied recently when Jean Tevis be- married Jean Smith, a former
came the bride of Bill Carroll, a president of the Delta Gamma soPhi Kappa Tau from Miami Uni- rority ; and Ed Meredith exversity; and Jean McDaniel mar- changed vows with Bettenell SnyA Complete
dcr of WIS.
ried Bud Flegle, a Sigma Chi.

Service

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM
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Coach Bonito
Bellard Says Team Takes Shape Mat
Breathes Easier

B, GEORGE D. VAUBEL
It wan cutting time last
weekend for 84 members of
the freshman football squad
as Coach Bruce Bellard
worked feverishly to reduce
tne nuTflfceT &T his charges to
a workable group. Even after this first cut, the frosh
coach must hack off an additional
30 candidates from his present
97-man squad.
Monday the freshmen scrimmaged the varsity reserves and
according to Coach Bellard, gave a
good account of themselves. The
mentor was impressed with the
spirit of his squad who seem to
want to play football.
Aa was hinted earlier, the passing attack of the Yearlings isn't
all that could be desired, but they

seem to possess more speed than
last year's group.
Coach Bellard has all but eliminated his tackle worries. He has
four fine prospects in Ray Payne,
220-pounder from Sandusky, O.;
John Glozier, 200, a transfer from
Ohio Wesleyan (he played against
BG froah last year); Haynard
White, 206, Hillsdale, Mich.; and
Don Radigan, 215, Rossford, O.
At guards, Ed Kelling, Muskegon,
Mich., and Henry O'Dell, Elyria,
O., stand out. George Veller, Toledo Woodward, is in the offensive
center spot, while Bob Dallas, Norton Center, 0., has the inside track
on the defensive position.
At the end positions, Coach Bellard has come up with a scarcity^
Only Karl Rogiers seems to be filling the bill.
The backfleld is also beginning
to take shape. At the quarterback

Crosten Paces BG Harriers
To 28-27 Triangular Win
Bowling Green's cross-country team was surprised in
more ways than one Tuesday
as they edged Albion 28-27.
Coach Dave Matthews'
well balanced squad, which
hadn't expected much competition from Ball State, the
third team in the meet, was edged
out of second, third, and fourth
places as they ushered in the 1960
season.
Taking first, fifth, sixth, seventh,
and eighth places, the Falcons'
first five men finished the 4-mile
course under 28 minutes.
Sophomore Marv Crosten
stopped the watch with an impressive 21:61 time to finish ahead of
Ball State's MIAA champion,
Hagadone. Crosten finished the
gravel course only one second off
the record of 21:62.
Frank Kilgoro was second for
the Falcons with Lee Pate, Bill

See

Earl Office Supply
Co.

Hall, and Bob Mickits finishing in
that order.
The team lost a regular last
week when Nelson Detwiler left
for the Marine Corps.

Displays of Offense
Puzzle BG Coach
George Muellich, assistant football and basketball coach, still is
shaking his head over the display
of offensive football he witnessed
last weekend.
Mi ellich was in the stands
Friday night when Findlay high
high school walloped Bowling
Green, 60-12. Saturday afternoon
he squirmed on the bench while
BGSU waa bowing to Miami, 64-6,
and he was scouting Toledo University Saturday night as John
Carroll whitewashed the Rockets,
41-0.

G & M Drug Store
"The friendly etore with the
open door"

127 W. Oak Street
PHONE 4061

Free Developing on

for all

All Film

your
school needs

109 N. Main

Ph. 6071

slot, Coach Bellard has been working hard to And a passer and thinks
he has found at least two possibilities. Dick Cain, Barberton,
O., and Dick Thomas, Lima Central, have shown well recently.
Springvalley, N. Y., and Toledo
Libbey have provided BG with two
halfback candidates, Walter Levy
and Ed Majewski. Maumee and
Holland, O., have sent two others,
Diefc Foltz and Don Adamski, respectively. Hal Lee, a Bowling
Green High School alumnus, will
perhaps overtake the early leads
Arnold Goldstein, Bronx, N. Y.,
and Eddie Southward, Perrysburg,
have taken for the fullback jobs.
Coach Bellard is anxious to
point out that until he has seen
all his men in action there is still a
chance for the line and backfleld
prospects to be upseated.
The starting line-up for Heidelberg is still a thing of the future.
In fact the coach feels he has plenty of time to discover the right
combination after he gets a clearer picture of his men's abilities.

After First Meeting
New wrestling Coach Anthony
Bonito breathed somewhat easier
today following the first meeting
of the Falcon matmen last night.
Besides lettermen Ray Florian,
Hart Hursh, Jack Morimitsu, and
Bob Rehark, Bonito looks to 1949
reservists John Juby, Herb Wyant,
and Dave Seiler for all-around
strength. Sophomores Steve Mahoney, Norm LaFont, and Danny
Muccigrosso also brighten Coach
Bonito's outlook.
Bonito replaces Donal Thayer
as mat mentor. Thayer is awaiting call to the Air Force.

Anderson Back In Office
Following Short Illness
Basketball Coach Harold Anderson, who returned from the Braiil
trip only to be confined to his bed
with virus pneumonia, has recovered and was back at his office in
the Men's Gym this week.

PICTURED ABOVE i, the 1950 edition of th. Falcon Cro..-Country team, froth from a 28-27 opening victory over Albion and Ball
State. Loft to right, back row. Coach Davo Mattbaws, Vaughn Jaaios,
Frank Kilgoro, Nelson Dotwilor, and Bob Mickiti. Front row, I. to r.,
Mary Crosten, Bill Hall, and Loo Pate.

Powerful Bradley Here Tomorrow
Unscored Upon Braves Held
As One Touchdown Favorite

Q*omtU»

ByJIMDUERK
PRACTICALLY ALL local post-mortem comment on the Bowling Green-Miami game has been—"BG was terrible, Miami
lust couldn't have been 48 points better."
Well, perhaps some of the critical armchair strategists will
cool off when they learn a few fads about the Miami athletic
set-up.
First, they have been building in the hope of reaching big
time In college football, or at least rank at the top of their class.
Second, to do this, they hand out 45 scholarships to top football
talent each year. Bowling Green has no program to compare.
Third, Miami's scholarships are much more than the term implies.
ALL TUITION, room and board, fraternity initiation dues,
and other expenses are paid. In return, the university expects
the players only to maintain an above average scholastic standing and play the brand of football for which they are noted.
Is it any wonder they have a team which Saturday was 48
points better than Bowling Green No, don't fully blame the
team or the coach. Blame Miami's building program.
This leads to a rehash of the old question, "subsidization or
not?" In this day and age, if a school's administration considers
it important to have winning athletic teams, they must either
provide an extensive subsidization program or play teams
normally below their level.
TOLEDO UNIVEHSrrY officials apparently believe it is important. Their basketball teams certainly are improving. An
example of their growing football program is A. C. Jenkins, allOhio Mansfield fullback in 1949, who two weeks ago was at
Penn State. A week later, he turned up for practice at Toledo U.
Grass must be greener at TU than at Penn State—and we don't
mean on the campus lawn.

Bowling Results

Varsity Club Calls

Scores were as follows:
ATO
4 PIKA

All varsity award winners who
are interested in the Varsity Club,
contact Charles Woodflll at the
Phi Delta House as soon as possible.

Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
Siqma Pht
DTD

9
*
S
4

DO
Sigma Nu_
Phi Taxi
Phi Pal
ZBT

Students Laundry
Service . . .
Free pick up and delivery on
group basis from Fraternities,
Sororities, and Dormitories. One
day service.

By BILL GREENHILL
Bradley University's Braves invade Bowling Green this
Saturday to play the battered Falcon football squad before
an expected capacity Dad's Day crowd.
The Peoria, 111., squad will enter the game with victories
over Ripon College, 33-0, and Colorado State (Adams), 67-0.
Although many people are impressed with the Braves'
heavy schedule, it must bereturning. He saw only
noted that they won only five Feeley,
limited action in 1949. All others
while losing the same number are sophomores.
last year. Their five 1949 deThe Bradley backfleld is going
feats came at the hands of Tulsa, to be inexperienced to a certain
Drake, Wichita, Louisville, and degree. Buck Stamp, 150-pound
Delaware.
quarterback, is the only returning
Rely On Ground Attack
backfleld man with any amount of
According to their coach, their experience. Chances are that the
1950 schedule is the roughest in other running posts will be held
Bradley's history. They must down by sophomores or juniors.
Stamp, the nation's field geal
play a much improved Tulsa team
which beat them 56-6 last year, kicking runnerup last season, is
as well as Dudley DeGroot's up out front in his specialty this campaign, having booted five,in as
and coming New Mexico eleven.
For the second straight week, many tries.
Besides meeting a team which
the Falcons will undoubtedly rely
on a ground attack to score while is weak in most positions, Bowling
they again watch their foe take Green will be playing before a
to the air. The Braves stood 12th Dad's Day crowd. This should
in pass defense lust year, per- have some effect on the outcome.
Member of the tough Missouri
mitting their foes to complete only
57 of 158 throws and intercepted Valley Conference, along with
Tulsa,
Detroit U., Oklahoma
18 times.
Doug Mooner, Bowling Green A & M, and other strong outfits,
State University's stalwart offen- Bradley has been noted for her
sive and defensive end, may so* fine basketball teams in past years
only limited action Saturday. The but now seems ready to carve a
168-pound senior was sent to uni- place for herself in the gridiron
t
versity hospital early this week for spotlight.
Bradley will enter the "contest
a-rays which showed a rib cartias a seven point favorite, as listed
lage separation.
Coach A. J. Bergstrom has let- by the bookies.
To Present Trophy
termen returning in all positions,
Bowling Green, however, will be
but is still going to have to rely
heavily on sophomores for first- at full strength, and with two
line substitutions. At the ends, feverish games under their belt,
they will have 6-1 Bill Tuttle and should be up for the Braves.
Between halves, Alpha Tau
Bill Farley, 6-2. Tackles will be
Russ Moore and Ralph Barclay, Omega will present the outstanding football dad with a' trophy.
both weighing over 240 pounds.
All dads of the players will sit on
Inexperienced Backfield
At the guards, 190-pound Don the field behind their sons, and
will
wear a number on their eoat
Powers and Bill Bushnell, 200,
probably will get the nod. Center which corresponds to the one worn
is perhaps the weakest point in on a Falcon uniform by their son.
the Bradley forward wall with
only one letterman, Clarence Mc-

HARLEY'S HAY
RIDES

CHURCH

Make reservations Now
Picnic Grounds
Fully Insured
Phone 8363
HARLEY IRELAND
Brim Road
Special Rate* Available

Coke

Meeting the gang to discus* a craii
—a date with the campus queen—or
just killing time between classes—
the University of Miami Student
Club is one of the favorite place* for
a rendezvous. At the Student Club,
a* in university campus haunts
everywhere, a frosty bottle of
Coca-Cola is always on hand for the
pause that refreshes Coke belongs.
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